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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

LOT 61
What is it?

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

Available day of sale.
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Notes

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Stoneware barrel with tap and 2 stone flour jars.
2. Two boxes of clock parts.
3. Box of mixed china, etc.
4. Ditto.
5. Ditto.
6. Two boxes of old furniture fittings.
7. Box of tools, etc.
8. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
9. Box of mixed cutlery.
10. Box of boxed and other cutlery and utensils.
11. Box of glassware.
12. Quantity of Royal Worcester oven and table ware.
13. Box of china and sundries.
14. Box of sundries.
15. Box of decorative china.
16. Box of small plated and stainless steel cutlery items.
17. Assorted drinking glasses.
18. Box of plant pots and ashtrays.
19. Box of curios including gas mask, pistol holster, powder flasks, part brass
meat jack, old camera and oil lamp.
20. Box of sundry silver plate, brass and copper items including glass 4 bottle
cruet.
21. Box of boxed and cased cutlery.
22. Box of china and ornaments.
23. Copper ladle and other copper items.
24.
25.
26. Pair of embossed and beaten copper jardinières.
27. Wire clad soda syphon.
28. Stuffed snowy owl in case.
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29. Stuffed black duck in setting.
30. Mahogany tantalus with bottles.
31. Victorian walnut writing slope complete with bottles.
32. Edwardian carved oak banjo barometer.
33. 19th Century oak mantel clock.
34. Edwardian walnut mantel clock.
35. Hardwood brass bound table cabinet.
36. Edwardian oak tray with silver plated gallery.
37. Three toby jugs.
38. Tin of old keys.
39. Brass inlaid writing box a.f.
40. Pair of 20th Century tall vases with narrow cylindrical necks and decorated
birds and foliage—24”.
41. 30 Lledo “Days Gone” collection of road transport vehicles in wall display
case.
42. Box of 27 ditto.
43. Box of plated cutlery.
44. British Heritage collection model of Warwick Castle.
45. Pentax P30 camera with accessories.
46. Pelham hand made puppet “Old Char Lady” in original box.
47. Two Spanish swords and pair of ornamental swords.
48. Napoleon hat mantel clock in oak case.
49. Collection of walking sticks and 2 shooting sticks.
50. Victorian school clock in circular mahogany case.
51. Box of old harness and horse brasses.
52. Brass and plated items.
53. Edwardian mahogany mantel clock with brass mounts.
54. 2 boxes of old cutlery.
55. Box of decorative china including Victoria Jubilee mug.
56. Heavy cut glass stemmed goblet, sherry decanter and thistle bowl.
57. Cloisonne vase decorated dragons—9½”, copper chamberstick, mirror and
old print.
58.
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428. Wooden wheel barrow.
429. Ditto
430. Stihl FS55 petrol strimmer.
431. Stihl FS96 petrol strimmer.
432. McCulloch Mac 335 petrol chain saw.
433. Vantage 55 self propelled mower.
434. Staddlestone with cap.
435. Ditto.
436. Ditto

END OF SALE
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404. Oak two door leaded light glazed corner cabinet.
405. Unusual oak circular top “Capstan” table.
406. French style occasional table with medaliion frieze and alabaster top 37” x
21”.
407. Large painted dressing table/desk on cabriole legs.
408. Carved painted standard lamp and shade.
409. Painted 6 drawer chest of cabriole legs.
410. Gilt metal and marble mounted mahogany plant stand.
411. Ditto.
412. Mahogany china display cabinet on claw and ball feet.
413. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet.
414.
415. Victorian circular inlaid walnut work table on octagonal pillar and carved
tripod base.
416. Glazed top section oak dresser.
417. Reproduction panelled oak court cupboard with two drawers, cupboard under in 17th Century style—56”.
418.
419.
420.
420. William IV mahogany chiffonier with glazed cabinet over—34”.
421. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass drop
handles—49”.
422. Mahogany case grandmother clock with 8 day movement and Westminster
chime in antique style.
423. Oak cupboard with two drawers with brass drop handles and escutcheons—
46”.
424.
425.
426. Wooden garden seat.
427. Wooden garden set comprising two benches, 2 chairs and table.

59. Miniature Mary Gregory pink glass mug a.f.
60. Box of ornaments including David Winter Green Dragon Pub, Sylvac
dog, etc.
61. A cast metal thingy (illustrated—any ideas).
62. Royal Doulton Crown Derby plate, 1 other and 5 animal figures—2 cats,
2 bambis and a pig.
63. Continental Jasperware type candlestick.
64. Two Beswick ornaments of Siamese cats.
65. Set of 8 Japanese circular wall plates.
66. Set of four Royal Doulton “Wind in the Willows” wall plates.
67. Set of six Oriental wall plates depicting children.
68. Set of four Royal Doulton “Brambly Hedge” wall plates depicting four seasons.
69. Assorted decorated plated and wall plates.
70. Box of assorted glassware including silver mounted glass bowl.
71. Box of coloured glassware including Mary Gregory jug a.f. and coloured glass
fish.
72. Four blue and white willow pattern plates.
73. Quantity of pink, white and gilt tea and breakfast ware.
74. Royal Winton cake stand, bowl, cup and saucer and sweet meat stand.
75. Quantity of Royal Doulton floral decorated tea ware.
76. Assorted decorative plates.
77. Glass dome.
78. Oak Napoleon hat mantel clock.
79. Oak mantel clock.
80. Ditto.
81. Ditto.
82. Walnut mantel clock.
83. Tin plate Ford delivery van “Something Special” distinctive gifts Weston Super
Mare.
84. Regent 16 x 50 binoculars, cased.
85. Sheffield pewter teapot, plated oval trinket box, square trinket box, English
pewter mug, National Provincial Bank Money box, plated Birth Certificate holder.
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86. Cut glass mallet shape sherry decanter with stopper and plate mounted cut
glass claret jug.
87. Two square cut glass whisky decanters.
88. Small cabinet with 25 china thimbles and small cabinet with 25 metal and
china thimbles.
89. Rack with 100 china and metal thimbles.
90. 3 cabinets each with 48 china thimbles.
91. 2 racks each with 50 china thimbles.
92. 2 ditto.
93. Rack with 100 china thimbles.
94. Rack with 48 china and metal thimbles.
95. Small rack with 12 china thimbles, ditto with 20 china thimbles, rack with
12 metal thimbles, 10 Royal Family thimbles and strap with 21 miscellaneous
thimbles.
96. Rack with 15 thimbles, ditto with 14 thimbles and 3 odd thimbles.
97. 5 coloured stemmed glasses, cranberry globular vase and blue glass brandy
glass vase.
98. Tall cut glass vase and two similar, cut glass flower basket.
99.
100.
101. 6 floral decorative Coalport coffee cups and saucers.
102. Quantity of similar Foley tea ware and 6 Noritaki dishes.
103. Silver mounted glass scent bottle, cut glass scent bottle and other dressing
table glassware.
104. Box of china including Wedgwood, Limoges box, etc.
105. Royal Doulton “Countess” dinnerware—approx 70 pieces.
106. Limoges silver bordered tea and dinnerware—48 pieces.
107. Six floral decorative plates.
108. Set of 6 tall stemmed cut glass wines.
109. Pair of pale green china electric table lamps.
110. Collection of small china dishes.
111. Black, blue, pink and white garland decorated half tea set—20 pieces.
112. Pair of square vases with floral and landscape panels.
6

375. Oak stool and table with folding top, footrest and folding chair with cane
seat and back.
376. Oak bookcase with leaded lights.
377. Oak dresser with three central drawers and cupboards to base and rack
over.
378. Two seater settee, matching chair and pouffe in cream floral upholstery.
379.
380.
381.Late Victorian nursing chair in buttoned green dralon.
382.Pair of Regency mahogany armchairs.
383. 1930’s oak jardinière stand.
384. Oak open fronted bookcase.
385. Ditto.
386. 1930’s oak stick stand.
387. 5 walking sticks and umbrella.
388. 19th Century Vienna wall clock.
389. Mahogany piano stool.
390. Red upholstered footstool.
391. Inlaid mahogany corner chair with tapestry seat.
392. Mahogany side table with fretwork frieze.
393. Inlaid mahogany armchair with spindle back.
394. Walnut extending dining table and six Queen Anne style dining chairs.
395. Oval oak gate-leg dining table 5’ x 3’6” approx.
396. Small glazed fronted corner cabinet.
397. Victorian mahogany side table with two drawers—31”.
398. Barometer in shaped mahogany case.
399. Pair of walnut framed mirrors.
400. Large mahogany drinks cabinet.
401. Early serpentine front 4 drawer mahogany chest.
402. Old Charm single drawer oak side table.
403. Good quality carved front bureau.
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347. Red, cream and green floral pattern carpet 12’ x 9’
348. Pine Victorian style kitchen table.
349. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs 42” x 60”.
350. Oak cupboard 41”.
351. Low chair with seagrass seat and office chair.
352. Edwardian mahogany dressing chest of three drawers with mirror and
wing mirrors—38”.
353. Edwardian mahogany bedside cupboard.
354. Oak jardinière.
355. 2 tapestry cushions.
356. Reproduction oak court cupboard with two drawers, cupboards under
and cupboards over—56”.
357. Nest of 3 oak tables and wooden trolley.
358. 2 folding card tables.
359. Stag bureau—30”.
360. Set of 4 Windsor style wheelback chairs.
361. Oak drop leaf dining table with end cupboard and drawer.
362. Oval oak drop flap dining table and 4 chairs.
363. Pair of formica occasional tables.
364. Oak dressing chest.
365. Oak bureau with 8 short drawers and glazed cabinet over—36”.
366. Early 20th Century dressing chest with two drawers and two trinket
drawers and mirror.
367. Victorian bamboo folding wall shelf.
368. Piano stool.
369. Oak frame stool with seagrass seat.,
370. Upholstered long footstool.
371. Bentwood chair.
372. Edwardian satinwood chest of drawers.
373. Modern coffee table with plate glass top 42” x 22”.
374. Oak blanket chest 30” x 16”.
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113. Burleigh ware beige vase with embossed geese decoration.
114. Green china chrome clad 4 piece “stay hot” tea service.
115. Gilt decorated biscuit ware double bowl with small figure
surmount a.f.
116. Alfred Meakin “Albany” part dinner service.
117. Royal Norfolk blue and white china dinnerware, 30 pieces.
118. Beswick Alsatian—14”.
119. 2 Poole pottery plates depicting antelope and cattle.
120. Poole pottery badger and a china ornamental spaniel.
121. Egyptian decorative inlaid metal tray on folding stand.
122. 9 decorative plates including Coalport, Limoges and Boehm.
123. 6 various owls.
124. Blue and white plates including George Jones, Royal Copenhagen and
Royal Crown Derby.
125. 6 various glass vases.
126. 6 various jugs including Brannam and Arthur Wood.
127. 3 small china goblets, Wedgwood, Crown Staffordshire and Limoges.
128. Sylvac vase Riverside with swan No. 4375, tree vase Woodland with
squirrel No. 4233, beer mug raised dogs head No. 2375, Sadler celery jug
and unique onion sauce jug.
129. Carlton ware items viz: Rouge Royale dish 10¼”, grapefruit dish with
spoon, apple blossom pattern dish 9¼”, pin tray with Wolseley car decoration, square vase with bird and fruit decoration.
130. 2 Shorter and Son dishes 11½” with Cottageware decoration,
131. 7 Royal Worcester bird plates by M. Hague and 1 Royal Doulton ditto.
132. Wedgwood Etruria “Farrara” blue and white teapot and 1 Oriental
blue and white teapot both with stands.
133. Georges Jones coffee pot and Dutch Delft blue vase with floral
decoration.
134. Pountney and Co. Ltd. “Bristol” vegetable dish “Mallard”, blue and
white cake stand and Spode plate “Archive” collection “The Tiger Cages.
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135. 19th Century Staffordshire figure “Vicar and Clerk” with bottle and torch
and clerk carrying a lantern—9½”.
136. Victorian rosewood tea caddy.
136a. Edwardian inlaid mahogany caddy.
137. Portmeirion fruit bowl.
138. Engraved glass basket with red birds.
139. Pair of decorative Oriental vases—10.
140. Large Royal Doulton musical character jug “Come Landlord fill the Flowing
Bowl”, chipped.
141. Small Royal Doulton character jug “Old Charley” and one other
142. Coopercraft figure of gold Labrador.
143. Lladro figure of geisha girl—11½”.
144. Lladro figure of geisha girl with parasol.
145. Lladro figure of young woman with child on her back.
146. Lladro figure of girl with cats and kittens.
147. Lladro figure of young woman with rabbit.
148. Lladro figure of girl picking flowers.
149.
150.
151. Nao figure of clown.
152. Nao figure of two puppies.
153. Lladro figure of clown and ballerina.
154. ladro figure of an angel.
155. Lladro figure of goose and goslings.
156. Nao figure of two ducks.
157. Juliana collection figure of elephant and calf.
158. Royal Victoria gilt and white half tea and dinner service—56 pieces.
159. Large Continental vase and cover ormolu or brass mounted under-glazed
blue and yellow decoration.
160. Large Continental figure of bird with glass eyes.
161. Signed bronze figure candlestick on marble base.
162. Crown Devon Rouge Royal decorated vase.
8

319. Framed Baxter print of baker boy and one other print of blind fiddler.
320. Collection of pictures.
321. Framed coloured print “Clovelly, Devon” signed L. Bowden.
322. Framed palette painting Oriental scene with boats signed P. Wang.
323. Assorted pictures.
324. Pen and ink drawing of Anne Hathaways Cottage, Stratford-on-Avon
signed Jago Stone 1971.
325. Framed silhouette of lady.
326. Folding cakestand and barley twist standard lamp.
327. Stag bedside chest.
328. Small oval oak gate-leg table with barley twist columns.
329. Mahogany coffee table in form of Regency drum table.
330. Gilt triple mirror and circular mirror.
331. Octagonal occasional table with gallery shelf under and one other
coffee table.
332.Oval mirror in ornate gilt frame.
333. White painted and carved standard lamp with shade and electric table
lamp.
334. Pair of 1930’s walnut cabinets each with drawer and cupboard—19”.
335. Ornate gilt wall plinth and other gilt painted cherubs and mirrors.
336. Oak sideboard with carved panel doors and three drawers—55”.
337. 1920’s oak sideboard.
338. Folding mahogany three tier cakestand.
339. Regency style circular mahogany drum type dining table on four splayed
legs and set of four Regency style chair frames.
340. Vono card table with foldaway legs.
341. Low stool on turned legs and stretcher.
342. Cream melamine bedroom chest of four drawers—31”.
343. Cream melamine three drawer chest 23”.
344. Cream melamine bedside chest of 2 drawers—14”.
345. Cream melamine wardrobe—42”.
346. Bamboo unit with 2 drawers, cupboard under and shelf over.
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293. Sterling silver necklace and 4 other necklaces and bracelet.
294. Pair of small 9ct gold heart shaped earrings.
295. Silver and neillo work necklace set with lapis lazuli.
296. Carved bone and horn Chinese snuff bottle.
297. Silver Masonic ring.
298. 9ct gold ladies ring set large pale amethyst.
299. 9ct gold “X” ring set nine diamonds.
300. 2 colour gold pendant set 3 diamonds and gold chain.
301. Ladys 14ct gold crossover ring set opal and 22 diamonds.
302. 18ct gold and platinum solitaire diamond engagement ring.
303. 9ct gold flat link necklace and matching bracelet.
304. 9ct gold ring set large cultured pearl.
305. 9ct white gold and diamond pendant and 9ct gold chain.
306. 18ct gold and platinum engagement ring set 9 diamonds.
307. 18ct gold and garnet filigree pendant and 9ct gold chain.
308. White metal necklace with green and white stones and matching brooch,
bangle and earrings in case.
309.
310.
311. Collection of novelty cocktail forks including 4 silver with mother-of-pearl
handles, 25 ivory cocktail sticks and box of 6 silver plated corn handles.
312. Intricately carved Chinese puzzle ball on stand with bird column in original
box, Guangdong, China.
313. Carved ivory figure of St. George on horseback killing dragon—tip of spear
missing.
314. 2 carved ivory bangles and pair of pierced circular screw on earrings.
315. Set of 6 carved ivory napkin rings.
316. 5 small carved ivory animal figures a.f.
317. Carved ivory figure of cloaked bearded man on plinth.
318. Collection of Masonic items and regalia including 1 gold and 8 silver jewels
relating to Lodges including Leigh Lodge, Alma Water Lodge and Lodge of
M.M.M.
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163. Royal Doulton bone china figure “Lindsay”.
164. Royal Doulton character jug “Falstaff”.
165. Royal Doulton character jug “Mine Host”.
166. Oak framed “Osbourne” wax plaque “Minnehaha and Hiawatha”.
167. Oak framed “Osbourne” wax plaque “The Angelus”.
168. Oak framed “Osbourne” wax plaque “The Gleaners”.
169. Cased clarinet.
170. Large Victorian bronze mounted marble mantel clock.
171. 3 early trench art brass shells.
172. 2 bronze figures and miniature miners lamp.
173. Box of sundry items.
174. Red Venetian glass table lamp and quantity of lustres.
175. Pair of Victorian cabinet plates.
176. Fine quality signed Capo de Monte figure of two gentlemen.
177. Bronze and Paris porcelain oil lamp base.
178. Pair of heavy ruby crystal cut glass vases.
179. Large hand painted and gilded twin handled Campana vase.
180. Ditto.
181. Three porcelain operatic figures—Flag Thrower, Chiocciola and Two
Musketeers by Carbet of Italy.
182.Red, white, gilt and floral dessert ware: 6 plates, oval dish and 2 circular
dishes.
183. Box of small decorative bone china items including Royal Crown Derby
and Worcester.
184. Wedgwood “Strawberry Fruit” dish with pierced border on stand.
185. Royal Doulton figurine “Babie” HN1679.
186. Two cut glass mallet shape decanters.
187. Georgian mahogany tea caddy.
188. Staffordshire figure of Dick Turpin.
189. Small Royal Worcester bowl, blush ivory ground and decorated gilt and
flowers c1900—7cms.
190. French 19th Century gilt metal mantel clock.
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191. Oval plated tray and assorted plated and pewter items.
192. Four piece plated tea service.
193. Plated leaf pattern dish, plated sugar bowl and tongs, plated sugar caster,
plated bottle holder, plated cruet and plated cream jug.
194. Pair of beaten pewter candlesticks “Tudrirac” 5”.
195. Small engraved West African silver bowl with snake design, named on base
Onitsha.
196. Matching A1 plated table cutlery 40 pieces.
197. Sheffield plated entrée dish with cover.
198. Engraved plated four piece tea service.
199.
200.
201. Embossed metal early morning tea set decorated birds, flowers and temple
believed Tibetan, late 19th Century.
202. Plated entrée dish and plated cake basket.
203. Pair pf pierced and embossed plated cake stands.
204. EPBM wine cooler with lion mask handles.
205. Engraved plated urn with tap “Loysel’s” patent hydrostatic percolator with
presentation inscription 1865.
206. Engraved plated presentation tray with gadroon and floral border.
207. Pair of engraved plated entrée dishes with covers.
208. Case with eight engraved plated tea knives and forks with bone handles and
6 plated tea knives.
209. Electro plated three piece tea service.
210. Three piece plated tea service in Georgian style.
211. Walker and Hall plated tray with Chippendale border and 1 other.
212. Engraved plated coffee pot, Victorian engraved plated teapot and engraved
plated claret jug.
213. Pierced plated six bottle cruet (not all matching).
214. Engraved plated breakfast dish with swivel domed top, beaded decoration
and claw feet.
215. Six Valero plated wine goblets.

265. Ladys Accurist silver and marcasite cocktail watch.
266. Assortment of 20 silver rings.
267. Pair of white gold diamond set stud earrings.
268. Silver cigarette box inset image of horses.
269. Victorian 15ct gold sapphire and seed pearl ring.
270. White gold cultured pearl ring set 7 diamonds.
271. Row of cultured pearls with 9ct gold clasp.
272. 9ct gold “mystic topaz” dress ring.
273. 10 assorted 9ct gold stone set rings.
274. 4 pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
275. 4 pairs ditto.
276. White gold cross set 15 diamonds on white gold chain.
277. Jewel box with good quantity of jewellery including 7 gold rings set
stones, silver ring set opal, other rings, large gold mounted cameo/pendant,
various gold and other stone set brooches and other gold silver and coloured
metal items.
278. 9ct gold Omega ladys wrist watch.
279. Collection of 25 silver rings mostly set stones.
280. Box of costume jewellery and silver to include an early 20th Century
match striker.
281. Victorian 9ct gold ruby and seed pearl dress ring.
282. Silver identity bracelet.
283. Silver marcasite brooch/pendant.
284. Heavy silver curb link bracelet and padlock.
285. Silver bangle with engraved decoration.
286. Silver cane handle modelled as a sleeping child.
287. Silver heart shaped perfume bottle and silver chain.
288. Silver stone set cross and chain.
289. Early silver and enamel locket/brooch.
290. Sterling silver leaf design necklace.
291. 9ct gold chain necklace.
292. Engraved silver bangle and Sterling silver bangle.
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240. Silver cigarette box and embossed silver matchbox holder.
241. Two silver cigarette boxes.
242. Silver sugar caster Sheffield 1938.
243. Collection of silver/plated serviette rings.
244. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1944.
245. Georgian Irish silver fiddle pattern table spoon, Dublin 1807, monogram
and crest.
246. Georgian silver fiddle pattern table spoon, London 1811, monogram.
247. Georgian silver fiddle pattern table spoon London 1812, monogram/
248. Embossed silver pepper, two silver salts, silver jam spoon, silver tongs,
silver mounted button hook, silver mounted shoe horn, possibly silver paperknife and silver christening spoon.
249.
250.
251. George III silver teapot with makers mark WB London 1802—17 ozs
including knob and handle.
252. Three piece silver tea service comprising teapot with presentation
engraving, sugar bowl and milk jug Sheffield 1923—31 ozs including teapot
knob and handle.
253. Silver sugar caster London 1919—7ozs.
254. Six assorted silver napkin rings—4½ ozs.
255. Silver conical shape christening mug Birmingham 1906 inscribed 4¼ ozs.
256. Oval silver pin tray.
257. Georgian silver sugar tongs Kings pattern London 1808.
258.
259.
260.
261. 18ct white gold ring set sapphire and single diamond.
262. 9ct gold cameo brooch.
263. 18ct gold chain link bracelet.
264. 18ct gold bracelet.

216. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery.
217. Two pierced plated bottle stands, plated coffee pot and sundry plated items.
218. Three piece EPNS condiment set, plated cutlery and sugar tongs, etc.
219. Canteen of matching stainless steel cutlery and other stainless steel and
plated cutlery.
220. Case of 6 pairs of engraved plated silver mounted fish knives and forks with
servers.
221.Box of small plated cutlery items.
222. Engraved plated coin case c1900, 4 (3 matching and 1 odd) pierced plated
napkin rings, plated sifter spoon and plated pusher.
223. Two circular pierced silver bowls.
224. Small hip flask with silver top and cup.
225. Silver handled magnifying glass.
226. Set of four silver napkin rings Birmingham 1926.
227. Modern salver on three knurl feet with signatures 8½”.
228. Embossed silver photograph frame with eastern design and one other
miniature frame.
229. Silver inkstand Birmingham 1897 with silver pen.
230. Silver dish with pierced border 8¼” x 6½” Sheffield 1896 monogram on
corners and one other dish with pierced border.
231. Pair of wishbone sugar nips, silver salt spoons and pair of silver sugar tongs.
232. Georgian silver table spoon London 1797 monogram H inscribed N on reverse.
233. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons with bean handles.
234. Set of 6 Jane Austen engraved silver plaques.
235. Silver inkstand with two glass inkpots with silver tops London 1907.
236. Pair of silver spirit labels Whisky and Brandy.
237. Silver backed mirror and miniature circular mirror with shell top.
238. Victorian silver card case, two Sterling cigarette cases engraved with
Oriental scenes.
239. Silver three piece condiment set with blue glass liners and odd silver spoon
Birmingham 1904 and one other silver pepper.
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Lot 136 & 136a

Lot 31

Lot 159

Lot 251

Lot 83

Lot 160
Lot 252

Lot 189
Lot 424
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Lot 415
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